Announcements

**LCDO Spring Break Hours**
The LCDO will be open this week 9am-4:30pm. We hope you have a relaxing break.

**The Practice of Tax and Business Law Panel**
What do tax and business professionals do? Find out from the practitioners themselves on Monday, March 28th, from 4:30-6pm in the Moot Court Room. Panelists will include Caroline D. Ciraoelo, Rosenberg Martin Greenberg, LLP; Arturo Estrada, Internal Revenue Service; Andrea B. Gillespie, Attorney at Law; Jessica Marine, Attorney-Advisor to the Honorable David Gustafson of the U.S. Tax Court; Jeffrey Markowitz, Miles and Stockbridge, P.C.; and Y. Jeffrey Spatz, Gordon, Feinblatt, Rothman, Hoffberger, & Hollander, LLC. The panel will be moderated by Professor Fred Brown, the Director of UB’s Graduate Tax Program.

**WBA’s Alternative J.D. Career Paths Panel and Annual Wine & Cheese Reception**
The WBA will be hosting its annual Wine and Cheese Reception on Tuesday, March 29th from 7-9pm in BC 143. This year the WBA will feature a panel of speakers who have put their J.D.s to use in non-traditional fields. WBA members should sign up on the TWEN page. Tickets are $5 for non-member students. Non-members please RSVP to Nikki Orthner at nikki.orthner@gmail.com or Ashley Kemerer at ashley.kemerer@ubalt.edu.

**Office Hours**
Monday-Thursday: 9am–4:30pm
Friday: Closed

**Questions or Comments**
Email lawcareer@ubalt.edu
or call 410.837.4404
Announcements

Journal Information Sessions
Write on to a journal - not only will you become a master of the Bluebook, you will hone your writing skills while satisfying an upper-level writing requirement. Many students will even have the opportunity to publish an original piece. Legal employers highly value journal experience as it demonstrates strong research and writing skills. In fact, some prospective employers will only interview students who are members of a journal. To learn more about the write-on process, please attend the upcoming Journal Information Sessions on Tuesday, April 5th at 12pm and 5pm. (Location TBA). You will meet current journal members, learn about each journal’s eligibility requirements, and gain a better understanding of how the write-on process works. Contact Annie Vanselow at annie.vanselow@ubalt.edu if you have any questions.

How to Get (and Where to Find) A Legal Job After Graduation
The LCDO will be offering a second “Mastering the Job Search Process” small group workshop on Thursday, April 14th, from 12:15-1pm and 5:15-6pm, to provide step-by-step guidance to 3Ls on finding a post-graduate legal job. Topics that will be covered include:
• Clarifying your goals;
• Structuring and organizing your job search;
• Avoiding the biggest timewasters and demoralizers;
• Finding unadvertised openings for new attorneys;
• Identifying potential employers and making contact with them;
• Informational interviewing; and
• Building and leveraging a professional network.
Please RSVP to atodd2@ubalt.edu. We also encourage 3Ls to meet with a counselor to develop a personalized job search strategy. Please email lawcareer@ubalt.edu to schedule an appointment.

Team Up for Pro Bono Happy Hour
The Pro Bono Resource Center, the Young Lawyers Section of the Maryland State Bar Association, and the Young Lawyers Division of the Bar Association of Baltimore City are sponsoring an evening of bowling, food, drinks, and prizes on Thursday, April 28th, from 5:30-8:30pm at Mustang Alley, 1300 Bank Street, Baltimore. RSVP by April 21st to Diane Rogers at drogers@probonomd.org or Michael Hudak at mhudak007@gmail.com.